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Every day, millions of people are working to put 
food on our tables. Scientists, producers, buyers, 
processors, retailers, and even consumers: they  
all work together to make sure there is enough  
healthy food for an ever-growing global  
population. In every corner of the world, in every 
link of the chain, Rabobank is there. Ready to share 
our knowledge, network, and financial resources 
to help accelerate the transition to an ecologically 
and economically sustainable global food system. 
We focus our contribution on four core themes: 
Nutrition, Earth, Waste, and Stability. 

107 billion 
Loans to the Food & Agri 

sector worldwide

0.7 million 
international customers

40 
countries

all major 
foodchains

 
rating

*Credit rating by Moody’s / S&P Global 
on February 3, 2020

Aa3 / A+ *

Sustainalytics ranking 

1st

Rabobank worldwide
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Today, more than 30% of the world’s agricultural land is 
affected by land degradation. We work with customers 
and partners such as the World Wide Fund for Nature 
(WWF) to promote solutions like integrated agriculture, 
forestry, and livestock farming. Approaches like these 
can restore and maintain soil health, increase yields, and 
reduce environmental impact.  

Earth

NL | Planet Impact Loan
A pilot of the Planet Impact Loan is currently  
underway in the Dutch province of Drenthe.  
In collaboration with FrieslandCampina and the 
provincial government, we are “rewarding” dairy 
farmers who invest in sustainability and bio diversity. 
The first interest-rate rebates have been issued and 
plans are in place to roll out the Planet Impact Loan 
to other provinces.  

USA |  Organic transition loan 
Profits temporarily drop as growers transition to  
organic farming practices. To address this challenge, 
Rabo AgriFinance partnered with Pipeline Foods to 
develop the Organic Transition Loan.   

Brazil | AGRI3 Fund
Forest conservation, support for 
farmers, sustainable agriculture 
production. The AGRI3 Fund, in 
partnership with UN Environment, 
is making USD 1 billion available 
to help these aims in the coming 
years. 

Chile | Sustainable Salmon
In 2019, WWF Chile and Rabobank 
partnered to give a green loan to  
the second-largest salmon produ-
cer in the world, Agrosuper. Explicit  
sustainability conditions apply 
to the loan. This is a positive 
step toward responsible salmon 
production. 

NL | Bodemcoalitie
Drinking water company Vitens 
wants healthy water; insurance 
company a.s.r. wants healthy soil; 
and we want healthy farmers.  
The Bodemcoalitie (Soil Coalition) 
unites these parties. The coalition 
used advanced equipment to 
assess what’s happening in the 
ground to help farmers produce 
greater yields sustainably.

USA |  Conservis
Rabo AgriFinance and Conservis 
have developed technology to ena-
ble American farmers to link field 
and management data to financial 
results in real time. The information 
makes managing risks and financial 
resources easier, while helping far-
mers handle the other challenges 

of running a 
business. 

Read more Read more

Read more

Download AGRI3 Fund leaflet

Read more (NL)

Read more

https://www.rabobank.com/en/images/AGRI3Fund_leaflet.pdf
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20181205005137/en/Industry-Partnership-Rabo-AgriFinance-Conservis-Translates-Farm
https://www.rabobank.com/en/raboworld/articles/soil-health-for-stronger-farms-we-can-measure-that.html
https://www.rabobank.com/en/raboworld/articles/the-global-salmon-supply-is-about-to-get-more-sustainable.html
https://www.raboag.com/news/rabo-agrifinance-designs-industrys-first-organic-transition-loan-offering-54
https://www.rabobank.com/nl/press/search/2019/20190522_biodiversiteitsdag_impactlening.html
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Currently, one-third of the world’s food production  
goes to waste. The goal for 2030 is to halve food waste  
by stores and consumers and reduce food loss in  
production and supply chains, including post-harvest  
losses. We are tackling this priority issue by launching 
diverse initiatives, raising public awareness, and  
promoting relevant business models.

Waste

NL | Food Waste Challenge
The hotel and catering industry is one of 
the largest sources of food waste. In the 
Food Waste Challenge, we challenge  
hospitality businesses to produce less 
waste, reduce their carbon footprint,  
and make more money.   

Asia |  SustainableAg Asia Challenge
In 2019 we launched the SustainableAg Asia 
Challenge; a platform for agri-tech start-ups 
and innovators to showcase solutions to drive 
integrity and interconnectivity throughout Asia’s 
food supply chains.

Australia | 2019 Food Waste Report
Rabobank Australia’s 2019 Food 
Waste Report pushes food waste 
into the spotlight; the report shows 
that food waste in Australia adds 
up to more than AUD 10 billion. 

New Zealand | Root to Tip
Rabobank sponsors Root to Tip, 
a national competition inspiring 
children to cook with seasonal fruit 
and vegetables and with minimal 
food waste.

USA | Packaging Circularity Forum
Rabobank hosted an event for 
C-suite representatives of leading 
packagers, CPG, beverage, food 
service companies and recyclers 
that included intimate round table 
sessions on the topic of paper and 
plastic packaging circularity and 
waste reduction. 

Read more

Read more

Read more

Read more (NL)

Read more

UK | FoodBytes!
During FoodBytes!  London,  
Zero Waste Biotech won the  
Judge’s Choice Award for its Aero-D  
machine, which can convert food 
waste into clean energy.

Germany | Media Campaign
We cooperated with Germany’s 
most influential weekly magazine, 
Der Spiegel, to challenge consu-
mers to think about important 
themes like food waste.

Watch the movie

Read more

https://www.rabobank.com.au/savings/2019/11/25/02/16/financial-health-barometer-food-waste-infographic-2019/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pZ3Rzvf1CzE
https://summer-2019-e.rabofoodtalks.com/nl_NL/14904/211188/ft_proofpoints.html
https://www.foodbytesworld.com/zero-waste-biotech-lleaf-redefine-meat-win-foodbytes-london-2019/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/rabobank-wholesale-banking-north-america_wbcsd-activity-6578284712584847360-DIsr/
https://www.sustainableag.asia/stellapps-technologies-wins
https://www.rabobank.com/nl/about-rabobank/foodforward/food-waste-challenge.html
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We are what we eat: nutrition has a massive impact on  
our health and wellbeing. But awareness about the  
relationship between health, nutrition, and development  
is still very low. We are initiating awareness-raising  
programs and encouraging connections between the  
F&A and health care sectors to promote knowledge  
sharing and support start-ups.

Nutrition

NL | Smaaklessen 
We partnered with the Food Education Platform 
to develop an educational program for primary 
school pupils. During the “Smaaklessen” (tasting 
classes), children learn all about healthy and 
sustainable food.  

NL | Duurzaam en Gezond aan Tafel
We are one of the co-initiators of the  
“Sustainable and Healthy Meals” program that 
helps health care institutions offer patients  
delicious, nutritious, and sustainable meals 
while combating food waste. 

NL | Rabo Food Forward
The first Rabo Food Forward  
business model has arrived:  
MijnVoedingsMaat (MyNutrition-
Buddy). The concept delivers  
personalized dietary advice 
through a combination of blood 
test results, DNA testing, and food 
preferences. 

NL | Opscheppers
In cooperation with Cinemates, YouTube vlogger Kalvijn’s media company, we 
launched “Opscheppers”: a YouTube channel dedicated to inspiring children to 
eat healthier and more consciously. 

NL | Rens X Rabobank
Healthy food. Good for us, good 
for nature, good for producers. 
That’s what we promote through 
our partnership with Powerfoodies’ 
Rens Kroes, a food and lifestyle 
influencer popular with millennials.

Read more (NL)

Read moreRead more (NL)Read more (NL)

Read more (NL)

https://www.renskroes.com/blog/food-forward/
https://www.rabobank.com/nl/raboworld/articles/opscheppers.html
https://www.rabobank.com/nl/about-rabobank/foodforward/rabo-food-forward-track-sessie-5.html
http://raboweb.rabobank.nl/menc/Marketing/Formules-BA-ZR-GZ/Sectoren/akkerbouw_veehouderij_tuinbouw/Lists/GepubliceerdeDocumenten/Smaaklessen%20-%20inhoudelijke%20presentatie%20over%20lespakket.pptx
https://www.duurzaamgezondaantafel.nl/
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A stable food chain, with economically and environmen-
tally healthy outcomes for all members of that chain, is in 
everyone’s interest. We are dedicated to providing access 
to financial resources and markets, promoting sustainabili-
ty, and facilitating knowledge sharing.  

Stability

Australia  |  Farm2Fork
During our Farm2Fork event on March 
28 in Sydney, Australia, more than 1,300 
food & agri professionals shared their 
visions on sustainably feeding the world’s 
growing population.

Africa | Partnership with MasterCard
We partnered with MasterCard in 
2019 to give farmers in developing 
markets access to a digital platform 
that makes it possible for them to  
sell their products at fair prices. 

Europe | Neumann coffee deal 
Neumann Kaffee Gruppe (NKG) 
offers smallholder coffee farmers in 
Kenya and other places access to a 
USD 25 million credit facility. This 
credit is made possible through 
collaboration between three 
banks, including Rabobank, and 
by sharing the credit risk with NKG, 
USAID, and IDH.

Brazil | Global Farmers Master Class  
In October 2019, leading farmers from  
all over the world met in Brazil for the  
biannual Rabobank Global Farmers  
Master Class to establish connections  
and exchange knowledge.

Chile | Rabo Partnerships
The Chilean Ministry of Agriculture 
believes that forming cooperati-
ves can help small-scale Chilean 
farmers improve their position and 
access to markets. Rabo Partner-
ships is helping the Chilean Minis-
try of Agriculture in the process of 
modernizing and professionalizing 
these cooperatives.  

Asia | Asia Food Challenge
This report, developed by PWC,  
Temasek International and Rabobank 
places the region at a crossroads; 
huge growth in demand creates 
opportunity for investment; but 
collective action is required to  
unlock this opportunity.

$25
mln.

Read more

Read more

Read more Read more

Read more

Read more

https://www.asiafoodchallenge.com/
https://www.rabobank.com/en/press/search/2019/20190925_mastercard-rabobank-financial-inclusion-farmers.html
https://daredigizine.rabobank.nl/magazine/rabo-and-food/overlay/strengthening-farmers-cooperatives/
https://www.rabobank.com/en/press/search/2019/20191001-neumann-coffee-farmers.html
https://www.rabobank.com.au/about-rabobank/farm2fork-highlights-2019/
https://www.rabobank.com.au/insights/2019/10/gfmc-in-brazil/
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Rabo Foundation supports organizations that improve 
the position of smallholder farmers in developing 
countries by giving them access to financing, knowlege, 
networks and innovative solutions.

Rabo Foundation

India | Inclusive Finance India Awards
Rabo Foundation in India received the Inclusive Finance 
India Awards 2019 in the category: Contribution to  
Advancing Financial Inclusion in India by an Enabling 
Institution on December 4. Rabo Foundation was  
presented the award for its efforts to support and  
economically strenghten smallholder farmers in India.

Nicaragua | Agri-revolution with cellphones and data
Aldea Global in Nicaragua can reach more 
smallholder farmers thanks to an innovative 
credit model developed in collaboration with 
the data experts of Rabobank, DLL, and Rabo 
Foundation.

Caravela grows sustainably
Rabo Rural Fund’s goal is to help  
organizations eventually make the 
step towards commercial lenders. 
That often is a difficult transition, but 
Colombian coffee exporter Caravela 
managed to take the step and is  
growing toward its maximum potential.

Watch the Rabo Foundation video

Rabo Rural Fund

The Rabo Rural Fund is an impact lender that invests in producer  
cooperatives and small and medium enterprises (SMEs). They provide  
financing to organizations that want to grow, but are not eligible for  
financing from micro-financing organizations or commercial banks.  
With their investments Rabo Rural Fund contributes to improving the  
livelihoods of smallholder farmers, as well as enhancing sustainable  
economic development in a socially responsible manner. 

$ 50 million
total loans approved

Active in 15 developing countries  
and emerging markets in Africa, Asia and Latin America

Rabo Partnerships
 
We are helping to transform the  
food chains and financial systems  
in emerging markets by creating 
strong, sustainable and innovative 
partnerships.

Global portfolio (2018 data) 

28%
rural areas

2,572 
branches

20%
farmers

19.5 million
customers

35%
Food & Agri
$ 20 billion

credit portfolio

€ 27.5 million
in guarantees, loans and donations

22
countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America

277  
projectpartners

Read more

Read moreRead more

https://youtu.be/fhsjwMoB1q4
https://rabofoundation.maglr.com/nl_NL/17377/243469/rrf_caravela.html
https://www.rabobank.com/en/raboworld/articles/coffee-with-an-extra-shot-of-data.html
https://www.rabobank.com/en/about-rabobank/in-society/rabobank-foundation/international/how-we-work/inclusive-finance-india-awards-2019.html?languageDoesNotExists=nl 
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Rabo Sustainable Innovation Prize 
2019  
Last year’s winners of the Rabo  
Sustainable Innovation Prize were 
FUMI, producers of alternative  
protein; technological innovator 
Asbeter, and high-tech company  
Social Genomics. The winners  
received a cash prize of EUR 20,000, 
lots of publicity, and professional 
business coaching from Rabobank.

Read more (NL)

Social impact on Dutch society

 

62 Local Rabobanks  participated

20.000 Clubs and associations  
participated

310.000 Members  
cast their vote

Rabo ClubSupport 
Every year we invest a part of our profit in clubs 
and associations throughout the Netherlands.

Read more (NL)

€ 124 billion
Client savings

Read more (NL)

Sustainable food
Helping to feed a growing global 
population while respecting 
planetary boundaries. 

Food Waste Challenge 
We are calling all businesses in 
the catering industry to take on 
the challenge: less waste, lower 
CO2 emissions, and more money. 

Sustainable living
Supporting the energy transition, 
and sustainable housing.

Sustainable growth
Encouraging sustainable growth 
for entrepreneurs.

Listen now (NL)

27.000 customers
did the HouseScan  
The HouseScan gives customers a 
general idea of how much money 
they need to put aside to make their 
(new) homes more sustainable. 

Strengthening local communities
Instead of shareholders, we have members. Our  
managers do not receive bonuses. We invest a  
substantial part of our profits back into society =  
cooperative dividend.

Financial wellbeing for all
Stimulating financial self-sufficiency for everyone.

Launch of Dutch Debt Assistance Program
Rabobank and other banks cooperated with different 
social partners to create a single path for debt  
assistance in the Netherlands. Participating  
organizations who can help flag the signs (early)  
of debt problems or offer assistance with financial 
problems are working together to prevent  
debt accumulation.

We have a mortgage  
portfolio worth 

€ 188 billion
€ 38 billion 

in financing for food  
industry in the Netherlands

€ 38 billion 
in Loans for Trade,  

Industry, and Services  
in the Netherlands

A

A

4 food solutions

1,500 participants

In addition to strengthening global food chains, 
Rabobank also uses its networks, knowledge and 
finance to have a social impact on Dutch society.

https://www.rabobank.nl/bedrijven/ondernemen/mkb-ondernemers/duurzaam-ondernemen/rabobank-duurzame-innovatieprijs/
https://rabobank.ssl.cdn.sdlmedia.com/637032807767767646UC.mp3
https://www.rabo-clubsupport.nl/
https://www.rabobank.nl/particulieren/actueel/nederlandse-schuldhulproute
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The United Nations has set 17 Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs) to make the world a better place by 2030. 
We have embraced the SDGs in our operations. We want 
to contribute to all 17 SDGs, but we will direct most of our 
efforts to the SDGs listed on this page.

Sustainable Future

AFFORDABLE  AND
CLEAN  ENERGY

CLIMATE
ACTION

ZERO
HUNGER

DECENT  WORK  AND
ECONOMIC  GROWTH

SUSTAINABLE  CITIES
AND  COMMUNITIES

PARTNERSHIPS
FOR THE GOALS

RESPONSIBLE
CONSUMPTION
AND   PRODUCTION
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ON  LAND
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Circular Business  
products & services

Food & Agri  
financing

Increase of  
sustainability-linked 
products.

Key contribution 
to Dutch Climate  
Agreement

AGRI3 $ 1 billion fund  
and Dutch Biodiversity 
Monitor

Eg. Partnerships  
with WWF, WBCSD  
and UN

Sustainable housing 
solutions

Sustainable energy 
generation financing

Client Sustainability Performance
We monitor the sustainability  
performance of our (large) 
corporate clients’ (those with an 
exposure of over EUR 1 million) in 
the Netherlands, the rural areas of 
Brazil and Chile, and our wholesale 
clients.

“A” label clients at 
Local Rabobanks

Wholesale clients with  
an “A” label

2018: 5%

2018: 24%

8%

24%

Rabobank Partner in the 1st  
Sustainability Atlas 
Rabobank co-authored part of  
the first ever Sustainability Atlas,  
of which it is also a partner.  
In 10 chapters, the atlas describes 
the essence of sustainability— 
from climate change and the  
depletion of raw materials to the 
loss of biodiversity. This partnership 
has made it possible for all high 
schools in the Netherlands to  
receive a set of atlases in early 2020.

Rabobank Welcomes National 
Climate Agreement
Wiebe Draijer, Chairman of the 
Managing Board at Rabobank, 
explained why Rabobank welcomes 
the National Climate Agreement of 
the Netherlands that was presented 
in June 2019: “Many of our clients 
are already taking important steps 
to meet the objectives of the Paris 
climate agreement. We believe that 
establishing clear frameworks can 
accelerate the transition to a  
sustainable future.” 

Read more

https://www.rabobank.com/nl/press/search/2019/20190628-Dutch-Climate-Agreement.html


Read more about Rabobank’s impact in 2019 (NL)

https://www.rabobank.nl/impact2019
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